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Short Description

Part of the BitFenix Alchemy Premium Modding Series, Alchemy LED Strips are the ideal choice when
modding inspiration strikes. These precision manufactured LED Strips come with BitFenix TriBright™ LED
Technology for the absolute brightest LED strips available. Alchemy LED Strips come in a multitude of lengths
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and colors, enabling you to bring your modding vision to light.

Description

Part of the BitFenix Alchemy Premium Modding Series, Alchemy LED Strips are the ideal choice when
modding inspiration strikes. These precision manufactured LED Strips come with BitFenix TriBright™ LED
Technology for the absolute brightest LED strips available. Alchemy LED Strips come in a multitude of lengths
and colors, enabling you to bring your modding vision to light.

Features

Powerful Magnets
Tiny yet powerful black magnets embedded into the flexible high transparency Polygurethane substrate allow
you to attach Alchemy 2.0 magnetic LED strips to any steel part of your case, radiator shrouds, power supply
cover and more. They hold your LED strips in place the first time, every time, and they wont come off after a
while. Easily re-locate them within your system for optimum lighting, or re-use them in different builds!

TriBright™
TriBright™ LEDs offer far better color tones, glow brighter, last longer, and scatter light more evenly than
conventional LED strips, and as a result cast very soft diffused shadows instead of hard shadows cast by
narrow angle single LED modules. TriBright™ LEDs offer unmatched bright white light that illuminate all
colors without giving your system a blue, yellow or even slight green tint like most cheap no-name LED strips.

NVIDIA GREEN
Based on popular demand we fine tuned the wavelength of our green LED strips to match the neon green
used on high-end VGAs, to let you create nice matching overall build showing off your latest and greatest
graphics cards.

Purple
Based on popular demand we added a brand new color to our LED strip line-up, PURPLE! Whether you're
tired of the same old red green and blue, or you're simply a fan of purple, or maybe want to build a system
for your wife or daughter, you can easily give your build a nice and strong purple glow.

Unmatched cable system
To enable the best possible cable routing and management possible, not only the LED strips themselves, but
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even the power adapters are daisy chain-able. We increased the length of the power adapter to 50cm for
comfortable routing even in massive cases like our Shinobi XL and Colossus, and even the power cable itself
has a magnet embedded in its head, so it wont pull down the LED strip.

Specifications

Specifications

Materials Copper, Polyurethane, PVC

Colors Red, Blue, Green, Purple, White

LED Chip 5050 SMD Tri-LED

Brightness 60 Lumen (+/-10%)

Color Rendering Index 80

Flexible PCB copper layer 1oz

Protective PCB cover High clarity Polyurethane

Magnet Type Black, sintered NdFeB permanent magnets

Power cable length 50cm

Width 10mm - 0.4”

Thickness 2mm - 0.08”

LED Strip Length 120mm - 4.75” 300mm - 11.8” 600mm - 23.6”

Number of LED Chips 6 15 30

Number of Magnets 3 6 12
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Additional Information

Brand Bitfenix

SKU BFA-MAG-60RK30-RP

Weight 0.3000

Lighting Type Flexible LED Strip

Length 24"

LED Color Red

Vendor SKU/EAN 4712883212857
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Internet Reviews

"Brighter than the originals and easier to install - Best
Features"
TweakTown - September 17, 2015

"Awesome magnets, bright gorgeous colors! - Editors
Choice!"
PureOverclock - August 28, 2015

"These have a super strong grip and even works around
corners"
ThinkComputers - August 24, 2015

"Immediate installation, fast and error-free"
XtremeHardware - August 20, 2015

"What a pleasure to implement these bands without
difficulty"
MODding.fr - August 20, 2015

"The Alchemy 2.0 LED strips are really nice and are
exceptionally easy to put in place"
OCaholic - July 22, 2015

"These are really sweet LED Strips"
TastyPCTV - July 19, 2015

"The “rollce royce of LED strips”"
PureOC - July 15, 2015

"Some of the colours are absolutely spanking
gorgeous!...I am very very impressed!"
Overclock3D.net - July 14, 2015

"Allows you to really customize your build!"
Play3r - July 14, 2015

"Its a very well-made LED Strip!"
MOD-Your-Case - July 14, 2015

"A single strip managed to light up the entire case"
LanOC - July 13, 2015

Special Price $3.45

http://www.tweaktown.com/reviews/7344/bitfenix-alchemy-2-magnetic-led-strips-review/index.html
http://www.tweaktown.com/reviews/7344/bitfenix-alchemy-2-magnetic-led-strips-review/index.html
http://www.pureoverclock.com/Review-detail/bitfenix-alchemy-2-0-magnetic-led-strips/
http://www.pureoverclock.com/Review-detail/bitfenix-alchemy-2-0-magnetic-led-strips/
http://www.thinkcomputers.org/bitfenix-prodigy-m-micro-atx-case-review/
http://www.thinkcomputers.org/bitfenix-prodigy-m-micro-atx-case-review/
http://www.xtremehardware.com/recensioni/case-e-modding/bitfenix-alchemy-2-0-magnetic-led-strip-2015081710914/
http://www.xtremehardware.com/recensioni/case-e-modding/bitfenix-alchemy-2-0-magnetic-led-strip-2015081710914/
http://www.modding.fr/test-bande-de-leds-bitfenix-alchemy-2-0/5/
http://www.modding.fr/test-bande-de-leds-bitfenix-alchemy-2-0/5/
http://www.ocaholic.ch/modules/smartsection/item.php?itemid=1649
http://www.ocaholic.ch/modules/smartsection/item.php?itemid=1649
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=28UUgocEgBE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=28UUgocEgBE&feature=youtu.be
http://forums.pureoverclock.com/forum.php
http://forums.pureoverclock.com/forum.php
http://www.overclock3d.net/
http://www.overclock3d.net/
http://www.play3r.net/
http://www.play3r.net/
http://www.mod-your-case.de/index.php?forum2-showposts2-833
http://www.mod-your-case.de/index.php?forum2-showposts2-833
http://lanoc.org/review/other/7123-bit-fenix-alchemy-2-0-magnetic-led-strips?showall=&start=3
http://lanoc.org/review/other/7123-bit-fenix-alchemy-2-0-magnetic-led-strips?showall=&start=3
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